
This survey is part of the ERFP Ad hoc action "Development of specifications for a
modern gene bank documentation software". The goal of the Ad hoc action is to

contribute to the improvement of the documentation of the national gene banks. This
survey will help the ERFP to review the current status of documentation of the

national gene banks across Europe, to identify the information needs of the various
countries in this regard and to prepare functional specifications for an up-to-date

documentation software.

The survey consists of 3 sections with questions about the :

Setup and Documentation of your national gene bank The documentation software
you are using Your requirements for a modern national gene bank documentation

software

The survey requires about 30 minutes to fill.

If you are still in process of developing your national gene bank you can answer the
questions of the last section only.

Your feedback is highly appreciated and will help to prepare functional specifications
for an up-to-date gene bank documentation software!



Section A: Setup and Documentation
This section contains questions about the setup of the National gene bank and the recorded information.

A1. What is the status of development of your national AnGR gene bank
for ex situ in vitro conservation?

Operational - all the elements of the national gene bank (organization, storage facilities, collection, documentation) are in place

In development - some of the elements of the national gene bank (organization, storage facilities, collection, documentation) are still in process of
development

Planned for development - none of the elements of the national gene bank is in place, but plans for their development exists

Not planned - currently, there are no plans to establish a national gene bank

 
Operational

In development

Planned for development

Not planned

A2. What is the gene bank name?
 

A3. What are the gene bank contact details?
Address

Phone

Email

A4. What is the size of your collection?
Number of species

Number of breeds

Number of donors

Number of samples

A5. What type of material is stored in the gene bank?
Semen

Embryos

Oocyte



Somatic cells

Gonadal tissue

DNA

Other

Other
 

A6. What type of collection categories are there and what % of the total
collection they comprise?

Core collection - Germplasm collected and stored for potential use in critical situations (e.g. reconstitution of an extinct breed, introduction of
genetic variability into a living population to resolve a genetic crisis such as an extreme population bottleneck, or elimination of mutation that poses

a threat to the population). Working collection - Germplasm  available for  creating research  populations  of animals, introducing  unique
germplasm if selection goals need to be modified mildly or developing a new breed. Evaluation collection - Germplasm, available for

quantification of the success of the cryopreservation process for each animal sampled for the gene bank, or to test for evidence of pathogens in the
cryopreserved material.

Core collection

Comment
 

Working collection

Comment
 

Evaluation collection

Comment
 

No categories identified (yet)

Comment
 



A7. How is the gene bank managed?

 
Centralized management by one institution

Distributed management across institutions/network

Other

Other
 

A8. What is the institution managing the national gene bank?

 
Public body

Private body

Public-Private cooperation

Other

Other
 

A9. How many persons are employed by the national gene bank?
Number of persons

Number of full time equivalent

A10. What information is recorded about the sample's donor in the
collection?

For all
samples

For some
samples

Not
recorded

Unique animal identification number  (e.g. eartag)

Owner identification

Identification provided by the gene bank

Identification provided by the breeders' association (e.g. herdbook number)

Other identifications,  (e.g. tattoo)

Animal birth date

Sex



For all
samples

For some
samples

Not
recorded

Breeder name

Owner name

Geographic location (address or geographical coordinates)

Species

Breed

Information about the donor's  living environment (e.g. arid, semi-arid, humid,
subhumid, temperate, subtropical, highland)

Farm management system (e.g. pastoralist, ranching, mixed crop–livestock, small-
scale landless, industrial landless)

Phenotypic information (e.g. photo, recorded traits)

Pedigree

Breeding values

Genotypes

A11. What information is recorded about the breeds present in the
collection?

For some
breeds

For all
breeds

Not
recorded

Census data

Phenotypic descriptors

Genotypic descriptors

Production systems

A12. What information recorded about the collection of reproductive
material?

For all
samples

For some
samples

Not
recorded

Sample ID

Date

Location

Processing center /embryo team code



A13. What information is available about the semen quality?
For all

samples
For some
samples

Not
recorded

Temperature at arrival in the lab

pH at arrival in lab

Pre-freeze motility

Post-thaw motility

Normal Apical Ridge (NAR)

Damaged Apical Ridge (DAR)

Missing Apical Ridge (MAR)

Loose Acrosomal Cap (LAC)

Number of straws needed for one insemination dose

Certificate number

A14. What information is available about the embryo quality?
For all

samples
For some
samples

Not
recorded

Grade before freezing

Stage of development

Quality after freezing

A15. What information is recorded about the straw?
For all

samples
For some
samples

Not
recorded

Identification on the straw

Freezing date

Species

Breed

Donor

Color of the straw

Processing center



A16. What information is recorded about the storage of the sample?
For all

samples
For some
samples

Not
recorded

Kind of storage vessel (straw, pellet, etc.)

Location  (tank, canister, level, placement)

Storage date in the current location

A17. What information is recorded about the collection and freezing?
For all

samples
For some
samples

Not
recorded

Collection method

Freezing protocol used

Sample quantity (number of straws...)

Sample ownership

A18. What information is recorded about the sample's sanitary status?
For all

samples
For some
samples

Not
recorded

Complies with a regulation, and to which regulation it complies is stored in the
database

Does not comply with any regulation, but there is some sanitary information stored in
the documentation software

The sanitary status information is not stored in the documentation software

A19. Is there part of the data which is open to the general public?

 
Yes

No

A20. If  (part of) the data is open, how is it presented to the public?
Bulletins

Uploading information on the organization’s web page

National gene bank dedicated web page

Other

Other
 



A21. What kind of software are you using for documentation of the gene
bank?

In house built software

Custom software developed for your gene bank

CryoWEB

Spreadsheets (Ms Excel,  OpenOffice Calc, etc.)

Text files

No software – documentation is kept on paper

A22. Are there funds allocated for development and maintenance of the
documentation software?

 
Yes, once

Yes, annually

No

Section B: The Documentation Software

This section contains questions about the used documentation software and the data stored in it.

B1. What type is the documentation software?
Desktop application

Web application

Mobile app

B2. Is it a single user or multiuser application?

 
Single user (i.e. all the data are sent to one person, who is entering the data in the application)

Multiuser - all users have same privileges

Multiuser - there are different roles defined with different access rights

B3. What part of the recorded data is stored in the software?
Unique animal identification number  (e.g. eartag)

Owner identification

Identification provided by the gene bank

Identification provided by the breeders' association (e.g. herdbook number)

Other identifications,  (e.g. tattoo)

Animal birth date



Sex

Breeder name

Owner name

Geographic location of the donor animal

Species

Breed

Information about the donor's  living environment (e.g. arid, semi-arid, humid, subhumid, temperate,
subtropical, highland)

Farm management system (e.g. pastoralist, ranching, mixed crop–livestock, small-scale landless,
industrial landless)

Phenotypic information (e.g. photo, recorded traits)

Pedigree

Breeding values

Genotypes

Breed information (census data, phenotypic descriptors, genotypic descriptors, production systems)

Collection date

Collection location

Processing center /embryo team code

Semen - Temperature at arrival in the lab

Semen - pH at arrival in lab

Semen - Pre-freeze motility

Semen - Post-thaw motility

Semen - Normal Apical Ridge (NAR)

Semen - Damaged Apical Ridge (DAR)

Semen - Missing Apical Ridge (MAR)

Semen - Loose Acrosomal Cap (LAC)

Semen - Number of straws needed for one insemination dose

Semen - Certificate number

Embryo - Grade before freezing

Embryo - Stage of development

Embryo - Quality after freezing



Straw information - Identification on the straw

Straw information - Freezing date

Straw information - Species

Straw information - Breed

Straw information - Donor

Straw information - Color of the straw

Straw information - Processing center

Kind of storage vessel (straw, pellet, etc.)

Storage location  (tank, canister, level, placement)

Storage date in the current location

Type of material (Semen, Embryo, Oocyte, Somatic cells, Gonadal tissue)

Freezing protocol used

Sample ownership

Sample sanitary status

Sample quantity (number of straws, embryos, etc.)

B4. Is there also personal data stored in the software (e.g. farmers'
contact details, personal ID numbers, etc.)?

 
Yes

No

B5. What queries are possible with the used software?
Predefined set of fixed outputs and reports (non-parametrized by the end user, e.g. total amount of

material in all tanks)
Predefined set of parametrized outputs and reports (parametrized by the end user, e.g. total amount of

material in a certain tank)

User can generate own set of queries combining various data (without programming expertise)

User can develop queries (programming expertise needed)

B6. What personnel is involved in the management of the documentation?
Number of operators (persons entering data in the software)

Number of administrators (administrators of the software)

B7. Is there a contract with external body for the following activities?
Software maintenance

Software hosting

Help desk



B8. What is the backup policy?

Yes Uncertain No

Is the data regularly copied to a backup?

Are the backup copies kept separately from the original data?

Is the backup process automated?

Is there a protocol for restoring the data in case of disaster?

B9. What  data export options are available?
Tools available for exporting data in open format (e.g. CSV)

Web services developed to expose data to other software

Manual export of data

Section C: CryoWEB 2.0 Required Features
This section contains questions about the desired functionality of a modern gene bank documentation software

C1. What is your opinion about the importance of the following software
functionality?

Not
needed

Less
important Important

Very
important

Multi-user concurrent data entry

Integration of bar codes/RFIDs

Visualization of the storage facilities to allow easy navigation

Allow user to add additional data fields

Keep history of material relocations

Keep history of changes in storage facilities

Multi-language support

Tools for requesting of material

Tools for approving material requests

Reservation of material



C2. Do you consider important also other functionality? Please describe it
below.
 

C3. What is your opinion about the importance of the following data
exchange options?

Not
needed

Less
important Important

Very
important

Interface to export all the information related to one sample in a structured
format

Interface to export all the information related to one donor in a structured
format

Interface to export all the information related to one tank in a structured
format

Exporting aggregated data for EUGENA

Exporting aggregated data for EFABIS

Interface for import of multiple donors data

Interface for import of multiple samples data

C4. What other data exchange options do you consider important? Please
specify below.
 

C5. What is the importance of the following security measures?
Not

needed
Less

important Important
Very

important

Anonymization of data

Securing the connection between the client and the software

Protection against automatically trying passwords

Recording all attempts to access the data



C6. What type should be the documentation software?
Not

needed
Less

important Important
Very

important

Desktop application

Web application

Mobile app

Software as a service (software hosted in the cloud and provided to the gene
bank on a subscription basis)

C7. What modern reporting and management tools should be available to
the user?

Not
needed

Less
important Important

Very
important

Management support tools to identify gaps in the collection

Reports in PDF format

Reports in HTML format

Reports in XLS format

C8. Please list the outputs you consider important.
 

Thank you for your cooperation, your feedback is highly appreciated!
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